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packed tightly, the matchplate is
removed so as to leave an open
cavity into which metal is to flow.
During the initial pouring, I had
to be careful as to not let the molten
metal splash onto the floor because
if it did, there would be an
explosion. The outcome was a
perfect handle. Later during the
year, the class will be making belt
buckles. I encourage all students,
both boys and girls from all four
grade levels, to sign up for a metal
class.

Reorganization of YWCA
by Ruth Adams

The Salem YWCA has recently
started a Youth/Teen Program.
Cindy Maher is the first full-time
Youth/Teen Director. She was
formerly a substitute teacher, so she
may look familiar to some. The
program is to help teens develop
responsibility, leadership, personal
skills, and provide service to the
Salem Community.
Cindy has been the director for
2Yi weeks. She stated, "I am so
excited to be doing this, I love
Salem! I've lived here all my life."
The program will exist for youths
ages 5-12and teens ages 13-18. Some
of the programs for teens that they
are considering are hay-rides,
Halloween parties, Looking Good
Program in which a model will come
in and show how to coordinate
clothes and proper skin care,
exercise, and aerobics.
In the program for youths Cindy
hopes to get people from the high
school to help show them

cheerleading, pee-wee basektball,
and an exercise program to help
them begin to learn about fitness.
Cindy wants to get the Y-Teen
Club restarted. "This program is
totally different from the teen
program," Cindy said. "In this we
hope to have slumber parties at the
YWCA and other overnight trips.
Tuesday night there was a
brainstorming session for anyone
interested in teens and wishes to
attend and give ideas for other
activities.
Cindy stated, "I hope to offer
classes to high school girls so they
can develop other interests outside
of the school curriculum.
Cindy, graduated in 1977 from
SHS, and in 1981 she graduated
from Kent State with a degree in
Elementary Education. Bruce
Maher, Cindy's husband, was a SHS
graduate also and is presently in
training to be an administrator of a·
nursing home.

Hobbit's "Peace Of Mind"
by Debbie Nichols

On Saturday,· January 28, the
Salem High School drama
department will open to the public
its presentation of the musical The
Hobbit under the direction of Mr. J.
E. Ballantyne, Jr. The play will be
held in the Salem Senior High School
auditorium. The doors will open at
7:30 and the show will begin at 8
P.M.
The musical play The Hobbit is
based on the novel by Professor
J.R.R. Tolkien. The play opens with
the great wizard Gandolf calling to
his dwarves. The dwarves pour on
stage singing their marching song as
they approach the home of the
story's Hobbit hero, Bilbo Haggins.
The dwarves ask Bilbo to
accompany them on an adventure,

but because Hobbits are nonadventurous by nature, he turns
down the invitation. However,
after some pressure from the
dwarves he gives in and agrees to go.
On the adventure, the party
encounters dangerous trolls, then
escapes into Goblin country where
Bilbo finds a magical ring of
invisibility. They run into spiders,
dungeons, and the dragon Smaug.
The Hobbit has a very happy
ending, though. Thanks to Bilbo,
the dwarves recover their lost
kingdom and the Hobbit hero
recovers his "piece of mind."

IOE UPDATE

By the time January has rolled
around the clubs have already
completed many activities. But the
rest of the year still looks promising.
The AFS club has been very active
this year. It started the year by
holding an open house picnic at the
Salem Country Club last summer.
The picnic was held in order to
welcome Carla Mencia, the
exchange student from Honduras.
This Christmas the club held a
Christmas party at Nan Webb's
house ..All the AFS students in the
area were invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith had a
going away party for Alice Sarginger.
Alice is in New Zealand presently.
Both AFS students and parents
attended the party.
The club sold Christmas
ornaments and ran a concession
stand to raise funds.
They plan to have an AFS day
sometime in the future. This will give
the AFS students in this area a
chance to visit Salem High School.
The Spanish club celebrated the
Christmas Season by holding a
party. "There were delicious foods,
games, prizes, music, and the
traditional breaking of pinatas,"
said club advisor Mr. Monteleone.
The Spanish Club plans to hold a
concession stand in April to raise
funds.
In the future the club plans to
have speakers at its monthly
meetings. They are also planning to
visit a Mexican restaurant sometime
in May.

Some Club
Events
by Betsy Babb

by Lorraine Ella• and
Lori Hlppley

There are several events
going on in the JOE
Department for the month of
February. First of all, students
are going to be involved in a
competition. This competition
will take place on February 11,
at Mahoning County JVS.
Students will be competing
against other students in a skill
that they have chosen. Winners
of this competition will go to
State. Good luck to all
students!! Also, during the
week of February 13, JOE
honors JOE week. During this
week special events will take
place. Tests will be given to
typing, general business, and
record keeping classes. Prizes
will be awarded to each winner.
An open house is going to be
held for all those interested
students who wish to see how
JOE is run. A poster contest for
JOE classes will take place at
the end of this week and a prize
will be awarded during the
department meeting. The
theme this year is "Focus on
Growth." We will have former
and present successful students
come in and speak with the IOE
students on their jobs. So, come
on and have some fun on this
special week!

Scholarships

Keeping warm in metal class.

Molding A Little Education
by Gary
How to keep warm on a winter
day - try foundry. Just recently I
have had the experience of pouring
molten aluminum into a mold to form
hacksaw handles. This all happened
at the Salem Senior High School in
Mr. Zinz's Metals II class. The
process involved consists of heating
aluminum to 1250 degrees

Life Saving
Students
by Kevin Beck

"I think it's important, and
everyone should know something
about it." Mr. Allen said referring to
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR).
CPR is ·keeping a person
artifically alive after a heart attack
or failure of respiratory system.
Considering 700,000 people have
heart attacks a year, and one half of
them do not make it to the hospital,
most experts feel CPR is very
important.
"Two or three years ago the state
wanted it part of the curriculum. I've
been teaching it for seven or eight
years, though," Mr. Allen said.
There are several different levels.
Heart saver is one person and
obstructed air way. Basic life
support is the next level. It is one and
two person, obstructed airway, and
infant. This is the one sophomores
learn in health. Instructor gives one
the authority to test others. Certified
instructor is being able to teach
other instructors.
One thing to notice is that the basic
life certification runs out one. year
after the date that it was issued. One
student who has had CPR training
had this to say, "I'm glad I have the
ability to save a life. It's good to
know I'll be able to handle an
emergency."
CPR has saved many lives. It is
more than something in health class.
It is a way to handle yourself in an
emergency and possibly save a life.

Mystery Person
by Amy Stroka

Our second mystery person
this year is a junior girl. This
junior girl has blond hair and
blue eyes. She stands at 5'41h''
tall and weighs 120 lbs. and has
a size eight shoe. Her favorite
color is purple and her favorite
group is Alabama. She also
enjoys eating her favorite food,
steak. She has participated in
Color Guard for two years and
she is active in Spanish club.
Do you know who this
mystery person is?

Poage
fahrenheit. While the furnace was
heating, I put on an asbestos apron,
leggings, and arm protectors. Also
for safety reasons, leather boots,
gloves, safety glasses and face
shields are worn. When the molten
metal reaches the desired
temperature, the metal is poured
into a mold made of sand. The mold
is made by placing a matchplate
between the cope and the drag then
ramming sand against both sides of
the matchplate. After the sand is

Ginda Woods
Congratulations are in order
for six Salem High School
seniors who were recently
selected to receive six of the
twelve local Elks Scholarhips.
A warded $200 each were Lori
Schnader, Mary Mozina, Joy
Richesson, Fritz Schlueter,
David Ward and Ginda
Woods. Two qualified for state
competition; they are Ginda
Woods and David Ward.
David was also selected to
compete nationally along with
Joy Richesson and Fritz
Schlueter.
All seniors are reminded to
check with their counselors
concerning other scholarships
for which they may be eligible.

Rock's Best of '83
by Brian Metz

1983 was a vintage year for rock 'n
roll, with groups such as Def
Leppard, Quiet Riot, ZZ Top, The
Police, and The Rolling Stones
dominating the top ten chart and the
radio airwaves. Not only was the
year big for selling albums, it was big
for concerts. The Cleveland area
played host to many of the best acts,
including Iron Maiden, Def
Leppard, Robert Plant, Loverboy,
Quiet Riot, Journey, Donnie Iris,
ZZ Top, and Sammy Hager.
However, one complaint seems to
be being heard all over the country:
the high price of tickets. With the
price of one ticket usually about
thirteen dollars, some concerts are
unaffordable. Therefore, many acts
are cutting down on equipment such
as lights, or playing in smaller halls
in order to keep down the costs.
However, don't look for many
reductions in price for 1984, because
some acts simply won't compromise.
As far as major tours go, this first
part of 1984 is loaded with 'em. Ozzy
Osbourne, The Rolling Stones,
Judas Priest, and Van Halen all have
released albums that seem to be
destined to become major sellers.
Ozzy and Van Halen are already on
tour, and seem to be sweeping the
country with their music. Ozzy will
appear at the Cleveland Coliseum
February seventh on his Bark at the
Moon tour, and Van Halen will
make their triumphant return to
Cleveland on March fourteenth.
This concert was sold out in fiftythree minutes, a new record for the
Coliseum. The Stones are also due
for a tour this year - one that will
probably be sold out entirely, as was
their 1981 tour. Rumor has it that
Judas Priest will also be going on
tour, so keep your eyes and ears
open.
Who was your favorite group of
1983? Your favorite song? Well, you
get to speak your mind in the
Quaker Music Poll. Simply fill in all
the questions, cut the ballot out, and
drop it in the box at the library.
However, it is understandable if you

don't wish to mutilate this great
paper. In that case, you may then fill
out your answers on a separate piece
of paper. Your answers will be
greatly appreciated, and the results
will be published in the next issue.

!--------------best group of 1983

best album of 1983

best song of 1983

best male vocalist

best female vocalist

worst group of 1983

worst album of 1983

worst song of 1983

worst male vocalist
worst female vocalist

best Cleveland area concert
of 1983

worst Cleveland area concert
of 1983

best guitarist of 1983
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Girard Next On Hit List

·computer Dating
And King Of
Hearts Dance Slated

by Pat Roelen
The 1983-84 boys basketball team
is over half way through the season
with nine wins and four losses.
Salem is 3-3 in the MVC and 5-1 in
out of conference games.
Salem started the season with a 22 record, after the first four games.
Then, the Quakers had a major
game against Campbell. Campbell
beat the Quakers 63-61. After the
game, Salem went on a four game
winning streak . Salem beat
Youngstown South, Boardman,
Ursuline, and Canfield consecutively.
The team now had a record of six
wins and three losses . The next
setback was the next game against
Poland . Poland won the game, at
Salem, by the score of 58-49. Salem's
next two games were at home

by Derl Kelly
With whom are you compatible?
Well, Student Council is giving you
a chance to find out. In your first
period class you will be given a form
to fill out about your personality. If
you return this form , it will be fed
into a computer that will determine
IO people of the opposite sex that
you are compatible with.
Student Council is also in charge
of the King of Hearts dance
February 3, 1984. Voting for this
event will take place in the lunch
room 5th and 6th periods, so be sure
to vote for your "favorite" senior
guy! One vote per person! More
information on up-coming events
will be given at a later date.

by Deri Kelly
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E G E Y A G L N R B I N C B
2. Cupid
T B A P I L 0 V E Y 0 U 0 A . 3. Valentine
H A E L Y T E T U K A V L T
4. Red Hearts
E C T M T S D N Q R 0 D A H
5. Be Mine
A R U A I I W R T E E P T C
6. I Love you
R U T 0 P N X E K I S S E S
7. Secret Admirer
8. Roses
T P Y U M V E R W H N A E H
S E C R E T A D M I R E R T
9. Chocolate
10. Kisses
A T E 0 T H I X R A E D A S
M E P S 0 E 0 T N C B N V E
RAREFDNDTIULOU
P L S S R E D H E A t
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Raiders Scalp Redskins
by Kelly Spiker
The day was January 22, 1984.
The place Tampa Stadium, Florida,
and the event Super Bowl XVIII. Th.::
teams for this great game were the L.
A. Raiders and the Washington
Redskins. The masters of this game
were clearly the Raiders as they
thrashed Washington - 38 to 9.
This was to have been one of the best
games ever. It should have been an
even fight all the way, but it just
didn't turn out that way. The
Raiders went onto the field with the
attitude that they would walk all
over Washington, and that is exactly
what they did. The first score of the
game came in the first quarter when
the Raiders blocked a punt and fell

The Quakers next game is tonight,
against Girard at home, in a key
MVC game.

Goodballet adds another two.

~
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against West Branch and East
Liverpool. Both games were
dominated by Salem and the scores
showed it. Salem beat West Branch
99-66 and Liverpool just as badly.
When asked how the MVC looked
the players responded, "It is going to
be hard to catch JFK, who has not
lost a game in the conference." "We
have half of the season to play and
we'll do the best we can."
The reserve team, after a dismal
one and six start, has won the last
five games in a row; the response was
"It feels great, but we're going to win
a lot more games this year."

on it in the end zone. Washington
was haunted by misfortune all
afternoon as the-Raiders-sa:cked-joe
Theisman six times. There was a lot
of record breaking in this game,
such as a 71 yard run by Marcus
Allen of Los Angeles that ended
with a touchdown. Allen had a total
of 20 carries, 191 total yards and 2
touchdowns on the day. Marcus was
named MVP of the game. The 38-9
win by Los Angeles was the largest
margin of victory in the Super
Bowl's 18 years of existence, and
also the most points scored by a
single team. It was definitely a
Raiders' day.

alem Girls
Improving
by Joe Noll

The Salem girls' basketball team
stands at 5-9 so far this season. The
team is being led this year by senior
Ginda Woods, junior Amy
Goodballet, and sophomore Cathy
Francisco. Woods gives the team the
senior leadership that it needs. The
5'11" Goodballet is definitely one of
the best players in the area.
Francisco , when she isn't filling the
hoop up with long jumpers, can be
found dishing out assists.
The girls dropped a heartbreaker
to Campbell Memorial 45-44 on the
19th of January. Goodballet led
Salem with 15 points and 11
rebounds. Francisco had 15 points,
nine rebounds and three steals.
In their most recent game the
team came back from a seven point
deficit at the start of the fourth
quarter to beat Struthers 51-49. It
was a total team effort. Junior
Michelle Vannoy came up with a key
steal late in the game. Sophomore
Jeannie Gow put on some heavy
defensive pressure. Freshman DinaHartman and Ginda Woods had
some very important rebounds late
in the game. With about 20 seconds
to go the game was tied at 49 . The
Quakers called a time out. They got
the ball into Francisco's hands, she
looks inside, passes the ball into
Goodballet who scores as time runs
out. The Quakers are victorious 5149 .
The team would like to thank the
fine student body support and hope
you will attend their next home
game January 30 with J .F.K.

Noll shows winning form .

Salem's Jamie So/men works for win.

Frosh Roundballers
Gaining Experience
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Dina Hartman looking for two.
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Come Up and See Us Sometime

Salem
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The freshman basketball team is
one up on the varisty team. Even
though varsity players have more
skill and experience it was the
freshman team who was escorted by
police complete with flashing lights,
to its game against Campbell on
January 19. The team got lost in
Campbell and Mr. Shivers managed
to get the team escorted to its
playing destination even though all
he asked for were directions.
With 6 games left in the season the
freshmen have a record of 6 wins and
8 loses . They are assured of playing
at least one game in the tournaments
which will be played at Louisville. If
the team manages to win 5 out of the
6 remaining games they will have the
best freshman record for the last ten
years.
Consistent high scorers are Andy
Brookes, Dale Jenkins and Bernie
Zania. When asked how he felt
about the ability of the team, Mr.
Shivers replied , "When they play
good basketball, they play at a level
above freshman. They have
improved and are good learners .
They absorb the knowledge that
they are taught and use it in their
games." The Quaker wishes the
freshmen good luck in the rest of
their season.
The remaining freshman games
are: JFK - Jan . 30; Hubbard Feb . 2; Canfield - Feb. 6; and
Poland - Feb. 7.

